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Millions of people have been raptured, and those left behind must choose to accept or reject the

Savior as they move forward with their lives in the aftermath. Join the Young Trib Force as the world

falls apart around them and they must band together to find faith and fight the evil future that

threatens all of humanity.This softcover repackage of the teen hardcover book parallels the story

told in the bestseller Left Behind. With over 10,000,000 copies in print, this series is set to capture

the hearts of an entirely new generation of kids.
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ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s neat that the authors made a second Left Behind Story, not a replacement or

remake, but a story that parallels the main series. I think the title however is somewhat misleading,

because itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not about children, the main characters are all teenagers or older

(except for one whoÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s 12 at the start). I think a more accurate title

wouldÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve been ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Left Behind TeenagersÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•It's really

neat the way that the Left Behind series covers the rapture and other future events. And it kind of

gives it a whole new feeling to have it experienced by younger people. It gets quite emotional,

especially since they all basically become orphans.Having already read the main Left Behind

Series, I find it neat the way that the authors sort of interwove this new story into it, sometimes using

existing characters from the first series. Sometimes it kind of makes it feel like your reading details

that were left out the first time. Though this series may be geared towards younger people, I really

don't think that it's any different than the main series. The main characters are younger, but the

events are really no less intense, sometimes I almost think that it's even more. In some of the later

books of this series, I think they go a little too far. I'm 33 years old, but overall I like the Left Behind

Kids series just as much as the main series, if not more.

This book is not my favourite book in the world, but I gave it five stars because you have to read this

book to understand the rest of the series, and the rest of the series is AMAZING! Would recommend

this series. If this review was helpful then please mark as helpful. Thanks.

My nieces and nephews loved this book!

Once you start to read this book, it feels like you are reading the first "Left Behind" book, but told

through the protective of four kids.

Good bookBut when Talia is taken she should maybe have a month or two.And everything

happened so fast that most of it was a flash, so what I'm saying is energizing plot. But other than

that extremely good book.God will come, and he loves you!

Im am reading this series for the second time and I love them! The first time through though I

compared the bible verses to what said in the book to make sure the authors weren't just making

stuff up. These books are very incitefull as to what is coming when Jesus raptures his church. Very



scary stuff. This series is a must read for everyone Christian and nonchristian alike.

9 yr old loves it, Planning on reading the series.

The Left Behind Kids series is as good as the adult one.
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